
Again, sir, if itwere true . that the whites
were disloyal during- tlielehelllon, they aro
not rebellious now. Rebellion cannot exist

:-,orcontinue without real or supposed :cause.Slavery, the cause andthgptetaxt for the laterebellion, is gone forever. It can never be
revived:- Nothing can incite another rebel-
lion at the South, for they have no power to
organize one against the, government, and
will not have for many years to come.

And wliy, sir ; why should they not desire
peace ? For that rebellion; Ante Which in an
evil hour the Radicals of She South plunged
them, they have been punished already by
the sacrifice of all their slave property,F.val-
eel at three or four thousand million dollars;

the sacrifice of more than three-fourths of
all other personal_ property, probably twothousand millions more ; by the sacrifiee of 1their public and private teredits. at least a 1Onus-and millions more ;by the depreciation
cif all their real estate at least seventy-five
per cent.—amounting probably to more than
two thousand editions more--making in all
a sacrifice of property; credits and values in
the Southern States alone of at least nine
thousand million dollars.

But there is another bloody and terrible
.page in this.account—a page in account with
death. It is estimated there have perished
in battle by disease, exposure,or other causes
'incident to the war, at least three hundred
thousand able-bodied white menof the South.
I take no Account of the unutterable anguish
of Millions of crushed and bleeding hearts.
No language can express, no figures measure
that! ' For that rebellion the white man of
the South has been most terribly punished
Nine thousand millions of values are gone—-
lost foiever! Three hundred thousand able-
bodied white men of-the flower and strength
of the South now lie in their bloody or pre-
mature graves! Great God ! Is not thispun-
ishmentenough? Must we go further? Must
we now punish the white men of the South
by placing them under the domination of
half-civilized Africans ? And in order to do
that shall wepunish ourselvesby giving over
to stolid and brutish ignorance the political
control of one-fourth of the States, and, it

• may be, tmder the control of the army the
balance of power in theUnited States ? Shall
we ATricanize.the South'and Mexicanize the
whole Republic?

I know these measures of Congress have
done much to wound, nothing to heal. Yet,
notwithstanding all that Congress has done
to embitter their hatred toward the Radical
policy, there is neither thought, nor wish,
nor hope to restore slavery, nor to separate
from the Union, nor of rebellion, against the •
authority of the Government ; 'all evidence
proves the contrary.

In the whole rebel army which surrender-
ed I challenge any Senator to point me to a
single instance in which a rebel officer has
violated-his parole ;orto a single man, of

-arty position or prominence at the South,
who after taking the oath of allegiance has
violated his plightedfaith.

No man can more,deeply feel than I do the
great and monstrous folly and crime or that
rebellion, which brought sotmuch of agony
and of blood upon all parts of our beloved.
land, and which robbed us of our dearest
kindred and threw a shade of sorrow ov,eroar hearts which will never pass away until
they cease to beat But, now that blocid has
ceased to flow ; now that three yearsof peace
hare elapsed ; now that the whole South has
surrendered and every interes.rthey have oz
can hope for is to be found in the Union and
under the Constitution ; now that they have
hi good faith pledged anew their allegiance
and desire to join with us in rebuilding the
waste places overrun by this desolate war;
now that-they have, in fact, ceased to be reb-
els, why shall we continue to denounce them
as rebels, and do all in our power to compel
them-to be rebels, and to remain rebels and
enemies forever? Is that the way to restore
prosperity? Is that the course of wise

. statesmanship? Will that bring permanent
peace?

Sir, let me put the extremest case. Sup-
pose that these States ofthe South before the
war had been forel,p States, and that we had
conquered them by arms!: would not wise
statesmen adopt the policy- of conciliation?
Would not they treat them as friends and
make them,fellow citizens at the earliest pos;
bible moment? How much more earnestly
should we adopt that policy because from
the beginning we have always declared that

-our purpose was not to subjugate but to
maintain the -Union with the equality and
rights of the States unimpaired.

We had a war with Mexico, resulting in the
acquisition of people and territory. By .
treaty the people were made citizens at once,
with all the rights ofcitizens. . We have had
wars with 'Englishmen ; but when the bloody

• strife was- over, when peace had come,
what course• did our great ancestors pursue?
We all know the war of the Revolution was
a civil War. During the strife, confiscation
and disfranchisement, were the order of the
day.• But when peace cameand theysought
to lay the foundation ofa Republic broad and
deep, what did they do? Do you find in the
Constitution they formed, or the laws they
passed under it, any -test-oaths; any bills of
attainder-, any military reconstruction bills?
No, sir. No : they were too great and, too
wise. They had too much faith in man, and
liberty, and truth, and God, for that. On the

"

contrary, they declared thatno billsofnttain-
der, noe.r postfacto laws should be passed ;

no man not hi the military or naval service
should be subject to military trial tinder the
arbitrary power of the bayonet; and that
even for treason itself there should be nocor-
ruption of blood or forfeiture beyond the life
ofthe guilty party ; and furthermore, that no
man should be convicted, except upon pre-
sentment by a grand jury, and after a fair
trial, confronting his accusers, by the verdict
of a jury of his peers.

In the Declaration of Independence, also,
even in the midst of war, reason remained
supreme over passion. They Were equal to
the grand occasion. In one of its sublimed
sentences they declared they shouldhold the
people ofEngland their fellow countrymen,
with whom they were then engaged in civil
war, as "enemies in war, in pence friends." If
we cannot equal them, may we not endeavor
to follow theu example?

What do the great examples of history
teach us in dealing with rebellions, ifnot that,

" after force liaa_heen subdued by three, mag-
' nanimity is more powerful than revenge;

that love conquers what hate never can—-
the hearts and elections of a people?

When Latium, one of the Roman prov-
inces, revolted, and the revolt was put down
by arms, the question arose in the Roman
Senate, what shall be done with Latium and
the people of !Admit? There were some
then who cried, "disfranchise them ;" others
said, "confiscate theirproperty." Therewere
none who said, "subject them to vassalage to
their Slaves."

But old Camillus, in that speech, which re=
waled his greatness, and made his name ha-
mortal, said: "Senators, make them your fel-
low citizens, and thus add to' the power and
glory ofRome." In this high place, in this
Senate of the great Republic of the world,
outgrowth of the civilization of all the ages,
cannot we Senators, rise to the height of that
great argument ?

To descend to.liumbler examples, may we
not even take lessons from some of our In-
dian tribes ? is well known that the civil •
.171.1 tribes of the Indian territory took sides
in our tel rade conflict. Civil war in its direstand mostsavage form raged through all their
country. Their dwellings were sacked and
burned; theinhands were red with each oth-
er's blood. Yet they made peace They have
reorganized their governments. They now
live aide by side -in perfect tranquili-
ty. Prosperity is once more smiling on their
beautiful land. 'Cannot Christian statesmen
have equal faith inmagnanimity—equal cour-
age to forgive and to -believe that love is a
power by which to reach the hearts ofour late
enemies?

But, sir, suppose the statement be true that
the negroes are loyal and the whites disloyal
in heart, have we even then the right to de-
gradethe whites in vassalageto the negroes?
1 answer no. For 'their criminal acts we
would have the legal right to try and convict
and sentence to imprisonment and to death
even.. But now, without trial, by what oper-
ates as a subitatitialbill ot• attainder, and a
post facto at that, to subject them to negro
governments is a crime against the Constitu-
tion, against cair own race, and against civ-
ilization itself. It is to impose upon them
againstetheirwilta degradation which every
State of the • North would reject, and one
tenfold greater than has ever been attempted
in any lvmthem State. It wouldmake them
unfit to be our fellow citizens, and place the
States of the South upon a footing inferior to
.that of the other States in the Union.

Sir, we claim to havefought fox libertyand
ag,ainst slavery. The issue of ISBO was the
extension" ofslavery into the Territories. Bythe election of31r. Lincoln the people of the
United States decided against that. TheRad-
icals of the South, anothername for the seces-
sionists, rebelled against tat decision and en-
deavored to reverse it by.'arms. • That rebel-
lion raised another and greater issue—the ex-
istence of the government Itself. It also
placed at stake slavery isall the States. By
the re-election ofMr. Lincoln in 1864the peo-
ple decided in favor ofa vigorous "prosecu-
tion of the war until every rebel should lay
down arms, and also in .favor of an amend-
ment to the Constitution to abolishslave!), in
all the States and Territories forever.

At present, what do we behold?: ,Now
(Coneludid on 2d Page.) •

KETISTONE

STOVE WORKS!
REMOVED.

Tibbals, Shirk & Whitehead

(WHOLEEIA:LE & RETAIL DE.tIX,Rso

Manufacturers of

ISZ‘CioVES

AND

HOLLOW WARE !

I:&j

FOUNDRY, SALESROOM AND OFFICE,

Totheir Now sad CommodionaBuilding

coregra or

Twelfth and _Sassafnii Sts.,

Opposite

ERIE & PITTSBURGH CAR WORKS.

Our increased facilities for Manufacturingwill
give usas Large s variety of

CO LAND WOOD

Cooking, and Heating

STOVES:

An is to be found West of Albany

We Manaraciure for

Coal Cooking Stoves,
EMI

IRON GATE, IRON GATE SMOKE
BURNER, •

(both plain and extension top,l

WHEAT SHEAF, NEW ERA. AND

AMERICAN ROSE,

For fion Coal,

=EMI

IRON KING AND LEADER,

For Hard Coal

Low O'ren Cook Stoves, for Wood,

IMPROVED FOREST OAK,

(plainand extetudon top,)

GOLDSTAR,-:NEW FOREST OAK AND

MENTOR

Elevated, Oven Stoves,

ADVANCE, PRDICE & MINNESOTA

Parlor Cook Stores;

ECLIPSE AND BLACK SWAN

Parlor Stoves for Wood,

BELLE, FA3IE AND SIGNALS

Parlor and Office Heating Stoves,

for Coal,.

ARIZONA, DWARF, GEM,

BELLE OF THE LANE, SIGNAL,

PEARL, KEYSTONE,

FAME, COTTAGE, CASKET, GLOBE

AND SALA.3tANDER.

We would ree_peettall, Invite the attention 03the public to an examination ofoar .

LARGE -AND VARIED

Assortment of Stoves !

" Being assured that with our extraordinary
facilities for manufacturing, we can or=inducements to tnelierehaseras will be satire-
Iy

We also have the

Celebrated Bane Bar

Oriental Heating Stove
Thebat tn. theWorld, far whichwe haveezeinstve este the me.nom T.Q.deW.

.NSW gr .r• ;

NEW PRESSEgi AND SUPERIOR

ERIE O.BSERVER

0' SOB PRINT 4
40, • -

• 4
• )474,

North-West Corner. of State Street and the. Park.

Raving fitted up our office to the

MOST comPx.wrlil MANNER,,

We are prepared to do

Job Printing of Every Description
Ina atyloof unsurpassed neatness z:,upr riFem to jac-compete any ether oMee In the North

MOST IMPROVED K=,
Our TYPF. all NEW, and of the NEATEST STYLES,and our WongXEN equal to any In the Court'

try.. With the Machinery and Material we now pcKsetis; we feel ally warranted In
claiming that NO OFFICE to the western Part of the State EXCELS, and

' only oneor two equal us, in facilities for turning out work in a

RAPID AND SATISFACTORY MANNER.

ORDERS FOR

• uk a•

t • • •a I', ft. • • • • • 'V • • •O• • • • ' V•

Special attention given to the printing of

Cards, Letter and Bill Heads, Circulars, Statements,
And all thekinds of work In use by Buslntim Men.

ENGRAVING, LITHOGRAPM:NG, &a.
We have Made arrangements with the largemt and beet establishment in lin for procuring

any sort of Engraving that may be needed, in as good styleand at

ei , S i1• ell .SS NT 0 Is „, t ;

Parties wanting Cuta of

Buildings, Machinery, Seals, Autographs, Naps, Portraits, &e.,

By entrusting them, tone will be assured of a need piece of work in themostprompt atuisatisfac'
tory manner. Engravings furnished either on Wood, Stone or Metal.

Book &c.

In.this departmentwe have facilities that are unstuptuwed. Persons having printing to be done
that requires Ruling or Bindingin connection, will find it to their interest to entrust it to us. We
will guarantee that it shall be performed in a workmanlike manner, and that thecharge will be
as moderate as canbe afforded.

Theliberal patronage extended to this officeduring the test two years has encouraged to to
make every effort potable to deserve thefavors of ourfrienus, and we now take especiaLsitlfi;cation to informing them and the public that we have succeeded in fitting up an establ ent
equal to every requirement ofthe community.

We nndetermined tocompete with the best, and only ask a trial to satiety any one that we
claim no more than weareJustly entitled to.

• LJECI-A.1.. SLINK. ,

•

. Constantlyon hand a full supply of Aettorneys, Justices of the Pewee and Constable's Banks,

owemeet approved forms. Also, BLANK NOTES of every kind and RECEIPTS, single or In
.

FULL AND COMPLETE!
OUR STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

Cowanlugof all the new COlOrif sad Styleb of

Dress Goods, Dress Silks, Irish Poplins,
FRENCH POPLINS, 3IERINOES, ALAPACAB, REPS, &C

Also, a Great Variety of Cheap Dress • Goods !

DELIINES AND PRINTS
IN GREAT-VARIETY.

Good Prints forl2 1-2Cts. per Yard•—Can't toBeat to New York.

MOWN & BLEACTITM MUSLIMS,
Of all Qualities said Prices. Good Goods as Low as IN Ceflta per Yard

Blankets, all Qualities'& Prices, White & Colors.
FLAIYN~L~:

RED, Win F. Bt, BLUE..ALSO, SHEETING FLANNELS.
• • Shawls, all Wool, Paisley, Brocha, Le., &c. •

Nvinr,l, NOT J urncrortscm.n.
- -

Edson, Churchill & Co.
5e1,23-tr.

..-Vanr-V7MVWIr-Q7UTITQ
En

DRY. GOODS AND :ERRS!
EX3I

P. HENRICH'S EMPORIUM;'
No. 716 State Street.

CLOTHE.
My ClothDepartment Is lilted with crest Mutat:A from the late muttonWee In New Yeti

comprising eserythingrin this line 3.svera, Cbinchills; finedCloth. Ladles' Cloth+.Cillithaer.Bo
Bennetts, Tweed. Sheep's Grey,Kentucky Jam, and a =nine of single and doubled faced Wa-
terproofs.

V LA. I%T 1VV. Id B.
This Department is complete in everything mining under the name. White Donne; Shaker.Stevens, thebest Goods made in the country. Twilled Red, Blue,. Gray, all Wool, and Union,

commencing at ao cents per yard upwards. Fancy Plaids and Checke ShlrUng, Waal
Blankets irons SLUYto 1115.00. •

LINE NS.

A fullLine of the favorite GermanLoom Table Linen, comment-log at I.S. mute per yard up-
wards. Toweling from 125cents upwards. Irian Linen Su canto upwaria. Napkins, Diaper Lin-
ene. Towels, &c., all very:cheap.

Shvivvls- and Balmoral Skirts.
150 differentkinds of Blanket Mamie,limn 65 upwards.. A large assortment of Square Woolen

anti broads bassi' and Lk* %Atari' him*,MALI 41a to 54.5. Weakness Mamie,Watson, do. - Owl
Numeral ',king, Hututit;;VJ to r4.48:4 Mitt the tiutueu Alpaim.bkirte;bmided,for al. •

DRESS GOODS. -., . . .
t

,
--a •

This part of the Store Is particularly attractive, cosuPgdag Handsome Goodsfrosa26 mansa
yard up to SI Everything In the wiq of Matt, kupllu, 1.mush Pophus, Waves, Clotho. SePa,
Merinos trom,bl upwards, Alpacas from 85 cent. upward*, in black mud eviumai

S I AL If. 14 .

In Black 811ka I defy compeUtionprice cotamencinirst uP to$4l Porlute..Wanalatther l3
pare 811 k endnot lucid. Colored every allude, color and quality, sire very lair.

VDODIESTICS.
I will notbe undersold Inanything belonging,t 0 this line, such asPrints, - Nashua,

Gingham% (Anton Flannel.Check and btripeci hhirting. Wool Yam fromill a d upwards.
How, half wool, tram 20 cesiumpair upwards. Waves, Wm-

FURS.
•

Mink fromVito Ws Sett. SlierMinhfrom rr toco. Siberian !Incline], *a Don't hornet the
P/846. 71U *tate [street.

• • iiiratatacitso.

Niiw PERFUME
`-"..For the Handkerchief.

ISLOFS

' A Most Exquisite, Delicate, and-Fre
•rant Perfume, Distilled train theRare
and Beautiful Flower from width it
takes its name.
Manufactured onlyby PHALON lkSON

NEW YORE.

BEWARE OF COUNTWEITI
All FOB pag,otll3--TAKE NO MOM

Nobl by Drugs*, gem:oy.

/3A.NIC NOTICE.

Keystone, National Bank,
OF ERIE.

CAPITAL $250,000.
DIiiSCTORS;

Holden Marvin, John W. Hall s Elihn Marvin,
3ester Town, 0. Noble.

ORANGE NOBLE,Brest. JNO. J. TOWN, Cash

The Above bank Ls now doing business In its
. new building.

CORNER OF STATE AND EIGHTH STS.
liatisfactory paper discounted. Money re-

ceived on deposit. Collections, made and pro-
ceeds accounted for with twomptness. Drafts,
*peel° turd Bank Notes bought and aold. A
Oblirtof public patronage solicited. •

Important Notice.
FAIRVIrig&min:dr, Sept. 18, IBM

The Subscriberwould respectfully inform the
Farmers of Fairview. and vicinity, that be Is
prepared to pay
• THE HIGHFST 'HAREM PRICE

for all kinds of Farm Produce delivered at
Fairview Station. Also, keeps on hand for
•sale

BITUMINOUS AND ANTHRACITE COAL..
aa cheap as can be bad elsewhere. Also, has
the agency ofHassgood. Young, Co.'s Superior
Cast Steel Plows, Sulkey,Cultivators, Wallace
Jones' Selr•Dumping Wheel Hay Rake, .te.
And has a superior lot of fullblood and grixdo

SUFFOLK AND CHEATER WHITE PI4SI
gel:o'o774y. - A. STONE.

NEW .T•ursz.
Meant; associated with me on theist of Januar.

ry Andrew Mayer, in the

BOOT & SHOE BUSINESS,
Thefirm will be known as C. Englehart& Co..

rind the business will be carried on as hereto.
(GreatNo. 10 West 'ark, Erie, Ea.

C. ENGLEFIART.

Something- New.
Buy SliverTipped Shoe* for yourchildren. A

majority of the children wear holes In the toes
of their shoes in a very few days; then the shoes
are soon •worthless, and a new pair mostbe
bought. The only way to prevent thisgreat
wrafeof money is to buy shoes protected by all-
ver tips. They never wear out at the toe, and
make a pair ofshoes last three times as long as
without Tips. Leather Caps have been worn. to
some, extent, but they have proved worthless.
Silver TIpa have a neat and substantial appear.
ance, and do away entirely with the disagree.
able sight of 'dirty stockings and protruding
-toes. We have constantly on hand the onlyas.
sortmeht of Silver Tipped Shoes to be found In
the city. including, tine Sewed shoes, Balmoral*,
Youths' Boots, which we offer, together with

large and fashionable assortment of Ladies'
and Gents' Fine and Heavy goods; at the lowest
cash prices.

mrifei-tf. C. ENGLHHART A CO.

WHO MADE YOUR COAT ?

FRANK NVAGrN 12

It tits so nke Iguess I must go and get one
bow are his charges',

Why.don't you know. hk, sells

CHEAPER
ThanB:ni.other Merchant Tailor in :town, ha:-
the,

BEST ASSORTMENT OF GOODS,

ALWAYS

WARRANTS' HIS GARMENTS TO FIT I

Nol Is Ma 99?

Of oottrsofAt Is: go to his Store,

No. 626 State Street,
And give him a chance to make yen aatilt, andyou will never buy anywhere else.

jeartr-tt.

BARNUM,

DRUGS, MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS,

PERFUMERY TOILET SOAPS,

H A. I Rl, O. .I L ,

•

;POWDER PUFFS,

BRUSHES, •-• • COLOGNE,

Ft A. I N T ,S ,

Linseed Oils, Turpentines, Varnish, flydrome.
tens of all-kinds,

PA,•T' BEEDiCINES,
PURE LIQUORS Pat 141EDTUALPURPOSES,

London Porter and Scotch Ale.
Prescriptions Carefullydispensed. All articles

sold by meare warranted to be precisely asrep-
resented. Notrouble to show goods. Remem-
ber the name and place,

_

BARNUM, 1;3l7Peach Street, •

aprire7:ly. South of the Depot.

A.utacsylzecl Capital $600,000.
CAPITAL PAID IN VA=

TILE SECOND- NATIONAL BANK
openedfor business on

MONDAY, DECEMBER UM, MU,
in the banking °Mee previously occupied by theMerchant'sBank, Brown's Building; north-eastcornerof State street and public Park.
WM. L. SCOTT, Prest. WM. C.CURRY. Cash.

' imatoTordi:
WM. L.-SCOTT, of firm of .1. Hearn&Co., CoalDealers.
JOB. M'CARTER, of arm of i3eiden. Bliss

McCarter,Builders.
GEO. J. MORTON, Coal Dealer. •
W. S. BROWN, Agent Buffalo& Erie R. R.
JOHNC. BURSIESS, ofarmofClemens,Caugh-

e7 fi Burgess, Wholesale Grocers.
O. E. CROUCH. offirm ofCrouch& Bro., FlourMerchants.
M, It. BARR, of firm ofBarr, Johnson t Sea.

mF. an, Stove Manufacturers.
F. FARRAR, of arm of Gray 4r. Farrar.Wholesale Grocers.

J.DREISIGAKER, Grocer. &Tat.
vuitNrruyt.E

Reduced 30 Per Cent. in Price!
DEOEAAF & TAYLOR'S

87anti89
1180

Bowyer, ea cauisus Street, end
sad /SS Hester Street, •
(Entrance87Bowen*

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.
•

Our Stock consists of all grades, styles and
Wads of FURNITURE and BEDDING, of oarown mate which we guarantee,

Oarstock la entirely 'enlarge for theeon,
'and wee an SOLD. If we can dad the bums,WiIIikATASAM

watizams
LNational Claim Agencyl

' °Aden in Parrar !tall Building, Erie. Pn.

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY.,
MlclAlinants for extra bountyallowed bylate

acts ofCantßum can have the same promptly
collected by sending their discharges tomo, the

and
receiptof which wilibepreturnedromptly ackaowledg-
ed Instructions .

•INCREASE OF PENSIONS.
1115per mouth forUw toga loss ofuse ofeither

legor arm, Instead of ItS. $2 ioer month foreach,
minor child of deceased eoldters or seamen.
Abe, other increases.
ADDITIONAL FOR VOL OFFICERS ofD. S.A.

Three Months pay proper for all In service
March 3d,and discharged- after April 9th, 1180,
CLaleas cashed.

Claims for arrears of pay, and perishing, and
bounty, promptly collected. Unequalled Will-
Dies for closing and completing claims. Allow-
ance to prisoners of war collected. Only agency
in North-Western pennsylvarda Where years of
experience in the .S.Treasury canbe found.

Thankful for the very liberal patronage be-
stowed in the past, we hope by increased expe-
rience and ruiresnittingattention to patrons, to
secure their continued favor. Office In Farrar
Halllinllding. Address

8. TODD PERLF.Y, •
aured-tf.' Lock. Dor 101, Erie, Pa.

NEW -FIR3I.
JamisP. Crook, having taken in his son. Jas.

E., asa partner, on the ist.day of April, ISA un-der thelirm nameof James P, Crook & de-
sires to have a Settlement of his old accounts:
All persons knowing thernselves indebted to
him are requested to call and settle-without de-
lay.

JAMFB P. CROOK & SON,
Dealers in

ROUGH & PLANED LUMBER.
Anti Manufacturens of

WINDOWSASH, FRAMES, DOORS& BLINDS.
31oWilinga and Picket Fence, ScrollSawing,

Mateh/ngand Planing done toorder.
' shop on 'Veatch

'BetweenFourth and Fifth at., Erie, Pa.
We respectfully call the attention of the pub-

•lic to our ftwilities for doing work in the best ofstyle, promptly and on reasonable terms. Hav-ing fitted up entirely new shops, with superior
machhaery, We.feel confident ofgivingBatista,

n
Lion.

tio
Orders from abroad will receive prompt

atten.
my2trt4—tt. ' JAMES P. CROOK et SON

GERMAN SATI,NOS INSTITUTION,
Corner Eighth and Sitate Ste.,

OPPOSITE MST OFFICE.
This hastitution is new open for the transac-

tion ofbusiness. .

• orncr. Mensal 0A.M.t04 P. M.
SATURDAYS: • 9.1.M.t08P.31.

Six Per Cent. Interest will be Given by this.a.a.lustitation to Reviler Dj3positors. .

DIRF:CrOftB
3. Eichenlaub, P. A. Becker, F. P. Liebel,F. Schneider, John Geustielmer.

OFFICERS:
John Gensheitner,, . President
MatthewSehlaudecker,...............................F. Schneider, - Itocretorr

No. O.

I.

lIIINEPTIUNTIP
UOZICROPai%in segcmcs.

'TAIT PROVED, SEM TIM 1108 T AVM_ Li espoSsnewas oaths memo; litzopts-15ons=
-

1115eeal, mlloll Wad& They ate LAW, V
=g7 0101 1 1A Aram ese—es staplethat mho

emmed be mode to adag them ; so loradase 0
Mtwara*from duet,sad se etadant as tabs alinA
trat aliamA.dA.TasheyISOhaalwaysverabidreaderMeblibristanatmeadritlessatratertlash .

I.CussI.Comelovers. OwspAlso,.lsessarmstereaCad.. MI
• Won, sa#ll..itiense.l ,alesof AVMs.ISatil

, Colt et Tosseiss of
• Mare ma of oblides erMaks IS

11. Dyseratary. Griping,Salons Colic. SS
I, Ckoters•Storbus, Wrangle 111
T. %toughs, Adds, Brosabltte - ISS. Neuralgia, Tooikedis, Fainsabs... 15-
11. Headaches, elek•Hes=Virstly A

A. .

Dyspepsia. Billow 8 1511,- Su reassl.ll Periods.... SSIA toe Parlods IS
. O. Cramp. eb, inattilair... IS

14, IVA 11111411•409 f.rpsiss„ artohm IS
Ilk likeumattaM, Mosmsas Pass.. 1111
111, FM'S! It Ars Chill Pies, sear OS
15. • 1P14114m. Wad es II
Is, Ophtbalanysad son or weds Syne IS
1* Catarrh,wog sr arm* Weems ISO11,

Astbms,
tivisoopisYib oogns Of

Si. es ft
IS Bar Disekargeserring IMP
lik. Se_Wale. sederged Mod; Ilwelltags 151im. Oesdrail Oddity, Phyabsal Walrus SO114 Dropsy, and soul, Seetettom 50

111. Issrdlirkseis, stdu'eu Ss siding. DOI; Oldoepuisease, Gravel SI
IS. Nervous D. buggy, Seminal

I 1 '
douse

honey tavolustary Die-
LOCI`le, ' !sons Mouth, Nate' • ISin. - u riaary is eskers". esters lad. 60O._ * Pu.srul Periods, with lipesca".. 66

61.
'' ' fluff-ring. .t slangs of Ilth 1.11A, " Bp . lepey„ Spawns. If.Vitos• Daree.Loo84, • 1.14.11111e5.a, rilearamd Sot. Thnai. 15

PA MILT CARES
Of SS largo vials, morocco ease,

Oontabstag a specille fb '
Ordinary disease a family issubject to, and a book ofdin
reeslous,.... .... ...............Al 10 Oak

limner Fa mtly.andTraveling miss.with 0.) tot, stsls from $45 to 4$
Specifics forst) private Dt.easee, both •

for Curing trd .or Preventive
trestrnent. in vials end pocket teees,S2 10 $$
'There Tismedies by fror ease or single boz„

Cr, sent to any nArt of Me country. to Itl u.l or Si
pre... tier of thirds. onreceipt of the lama.
A ddress Fininphreys' Speelfio C

Etorneopathl, c Medicine Company.
,:pOnce and Depot...o 50. Dansnwar. Ns* Yon&

Dr. 13mown:l.. I. roD.O red daily at his off:*
EsteOtnaly or by leitcr, as oleos; ha all forms 01
QUM.'
volt SALE US ALL • OltVGGIAIII.-

WM. NICK & SON and WILKINS 6: POLL,
Agents. Erie, Pa. . • .

CHEAP CASH STORE.

A. . in I 7§T IN,-I. Gr. ,

Corner of Bth and state Sta..

DEALER tic

Groceries and Provisions,
Wood, Willow and Stone Wart,

And everything that is usually. kept In &First
Class Manny Groeety.

ILL GOODS SOLD CHEAP FOR CASH.
The be brands of

Erie CoUnty Flour,
Always on Hand. Call and examine prices

'Ari• Goods delivered free in any part of the.city orSouth Erie. oc3-ti.

P W 'rPM

THE UNDERSIGNED having purchased the
well known Livery Stand heretofore occn-

pTHE
by Wm!. S. Sterrett, desires to Inform his

friends,and the publicthat he will continue the
business, and invites-their patronage.

THE STOCK' will be largely Increased and im-
proved—new conveyances have been procured
and sonie of thebest livery horses in the coun-
try. lam determined so to conduct the estab.
Raiment as to give satisfaction. Those who
want to obtain theservices of a good team will
end me ready atall times toaccommodatethem
at_reasonable prices. -

Redolleet the place, StetretCs OldStand, Fifth
street, rear of theReed House.

JeS'6s-tf. THOS. LENNON.
NEWWHDLESALE AND RETAIL

CROCKERY -STORE,
514 STATE STREET.

ISAAC ROSENWEIG, SEN., '

Haiopeneda new store of the above descrip•
tion„at his old stand,near the South West corner
of State stmet and the Park, where he inviteshis old customers and the public generally
to give him acall. Constantly on hand a gene-ral assortment. of

Crockery, Glass, China and Silver Ware,
Bed Room Sets, Dinner and Tea Sets, Knives,
Forks, Tea Spoons, Looking Glasses, Lamps,
Globes, Chimneys, ere.

FANCY GOODS OF ALL KINDS !

Embracing some of the most. beautiful everbrought to thismarket. Those who wish tobuy
at a.W.rga.in trill end it to their interest to call.
Re guarantees tosell

90 PER CENT. BELOW
anyother house In the city. my2311-Iy.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, SILVER WARE,

And a great variety of
FANCY GIADOXIS,

AT AUSTIN'S,
Paragon Building, 28 N.. Park Place; Eris,

:Next door to Jlercharit'h Union Express Co;

A. stock ofSiworth of elegant and fash-ionable goods will be oared, for the next three
months, eta very greatredonton in price.

The stock is till new mad purchased at lower
rates of gold than now, and determined toavoldlosses in future, small profits and cash transac-tions shall hearth alike customer and dealer.Thirty years established in Erie, to the samebusiness, maybe some guarantee that nogreatamount ofmisrepresentation will be employed,butJust enough OldFogy and Toting 'Americaspirit to warrant safe transactions and goodbargains.
' SILVER SPOONS OF COIN SILVER,
For sale or tootle to order. Watches and allkind" of time keepers and Jewell),eareftdly re-paired and warranted. Give me AWL'noTs7-tf„ ' T. M. AUSTIN. .

OB PRINTII3O of every kind, In large orJ . email quantities, plain or colored, done inthebest style, and at moderato suttees, at theOneerlatolkoo,', • - •

RooP Skirt It Corset Depot!
AT 1712

New York Hoop Skirt Manufactory,
1008 EilriLTE T.

EM -

Cheap.
A. F. CullEN & 1113.0. respectfully inform the

ladies of Erie and surrounding country that
they have on band a large assortment- of Hoop
skirts; of allsizes and styles, of ourown make,
and manufactured of the best flexible steel and
material, which we will guarantee equal to any
in the market. Having had considerable expe-
rience In the business, we are confident of our
ability to give entire satisfaction to all those
wild:zany favor us with a call. If any of our
make will brealtwithiu one year, they will be
repaired, and no charges maple.

Old Skirts repaired, altered and shaped as
new. New Skirts made toorder at the shortest*
notice. A tiplendld and bate stocker an kinds
of Corsets and Cornet Steels constantly kept on
hand. Country merchants siupalled at the very
lowest rates. A. F. & BRO.,

Jag-tf. No. 1008State street, Erie, Pa.

Iti ;E W

BOOK BINDERY

Blank Book Manufactory!

We would rexpectfully announce to-thepublic
that we have openeda

BOOK 13INICrk_111,Ir,
andare prepared to do work in any branch of
the bnelnea.s.

BLANK BOOKS!
Of all kinds, on hand and made to order, and

ruled to any pattern desired.

MAGAZINES AND OLD BOOKS,
Bound and repaired In the beet etyle

lIII6ERYI OVER

Kepatorue Natio
th

nal Bank, Corner State and
SStreets, Pa.

au&-.313a E. 3S. COLE & SON.

TI- E UNDERSIGNED,
Raring purchased the Interest of the .Meseta

Vincents 122 the

FLOUR AND FEED - BUSINESS
Clf the late firm, would respectfully solicit a

continuance of favor from the friends and pa-
trons of the house, and the public in general,pledging himselfthat ho will at all times try• to
sell good and reliable

Flour, Feed and Qs-11W
At the lowest price for cash In hand. From my
long exlerierice in this branch of the trade, Itrust I know what thepublic demand, and. thatI am prepared to meet that want.

Returning my thanks to the public for theirliberal patronage to me In the pied, I hope bystrict attention to my business and their wants,to merita continuance of their patronage lathefuture.

THE MILLING, FLOUR. FEED,
AND •GRAIN BUSINESiS,

Will be continued, in all its departments, it the
ERIE MILLS, •PARADE STREET,

and the Store,

M.l AIS ^r- PARK ROW,
Between Brown's Hoteland Heed House,

Where the public will find a good stock always
for sale, with competent and polite men on
hand to supply their wants.

B. HAVEESTICK.

EAGLE FOUNDRY,
Peach Street, above the Buffalo Road,

ERIE, PA

MtlItAr.A.2,OllP .11,. CO..
• scArrcrAciTaaris or
PARLOR, COOK AND OFFICE STOVES,

TIN AND SHEETIRON WARE,
THE CELEBRATED CURTIS PLOW!

And all kinds of Iron Castings.
Every Stove sold by us is warranted to givesatisfaction. Kettles, Sleigh Shoes, Sad Irons,ac., on hand and manufacturedto order. Plowsand Plow Points ofsuperior make and durabili-

ty always on hand_ A mil and a fair trial ofourarticles is all we ask.
HENRY. BRYANT & CO.

J".'W. AYRES,
Wholesale and retail

Dealer in Furniture !

Having purchased the entire stock of Furni-ture of Messrs. Moore & lliblet, I respectfullyask myold customers and the public generallytosiveme a call at the old stand,

NO:715 STATE STREET,
Before pWrottaslng elsewhere. I have a large

assort:neat of

Parlor, Chamber and Bed Boom Seta 1
ALSO,

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES,
WARDROBES, DESKS.

And, In tact everything In the line ofParntture.lam reed to naanufacture toorder any stylethat maybe called for. Remember, O. 115State street, east side, between Seventh andEighth streets.
apZ"g7-tf. JOHN N. :LYRES.

itUSjC.STOfE:

.....
. . . Cirga.Prices at a large discount below manufacturns-

ers' prices. Every instrument warranted forfive years,
No.AM State street, Erie, Pa,
Jan24f. Z. '331rrlit.

• CLOTHING !

HALTS tar CAPS !

AND •

Gents' furnishing Goods !

COrne and see our

FALL AND WINTER
wriadms:

JUST OPENED.
JONES & LYTLE, No. 10 PARK BOW.

sepl2-tf.

L. li. CIIEVAXAMSTt.
DESIGNER '& DECORATIVE ARTIST !

Neatest, Cheapest, and Best Sign Painting West
of New York City.

Parlors, Halls. Chameleon. let.s.s
Frescoed to the neatest IBMs of theart.

General Designing, Drafting of Models for thePatent Office; and every deocription of Orna.mental Painting executed promptly, RoccuithFarm. flail. N0.3. second Boor

Mary J. Crowther bybee In the Court of
next triem_ xl.Howard D. Common Pleas ofLoomis, ErieCounty.vs.No. 40 Feb. Term,Isaiah Crowther. UAL • -

ICE to hereby given hat testimony in the
above awewill be taken at my office, to theI.rough of North East, on January Ilth. NH.atIO o'olbeb bTvirtueof appointmentfromtheCourt of CommonPleas.Is24'. 8.8. HAM MOND,Commissioner.

NEW MIJSIc,7
, -! • -

THE.LATEST PUBLISIIE
Rent to any Addrfmtttoming neta lot pr,..• Att4

0. J. WIILARD
MUSIC IMAM • 1

No. 543• Broadway. New_,

"It I Couldn't ,Mow rouhl 1., agong by Hopkins.... • hp',

"Crofts Ober Jordlor: b, lh.ft"KIR% Mn as of Old, Ntotia.r";
..rntriklng of Old Frienth•-; ~ .Win
"Waiting.n 11 for Thee' ;

"Stars of Promise"; ad by

"T"annt Memorle • ‘..• .1. It: Thar; ,here'sa Knocking at lwx)ror 1,eornie song by Watsrar .

"Leaves that Fall luspri tt ;
"A sweet Tinier Row Is Si:. ;11,4 '
"Angel Witte I ,,ty"; by I!. P..hk"C. ttage It9se-Louloglp Et-phi
941ineezin Nogg"; b Ho ant p
'ln Gila BOW imi Land of II -

by Mader
'Me t Me, Darling, on Tom•glit'
'Write Me a'S tig of 31) Father '• i,y •
'l-Culd Not Hf 1p but Stay'.
'l'm Lingering at the Garden time,
'Friends We L.-ved In Form rye is:* •
'ln t Men ..w'; ballad 1,3* H. Prot;'Come to My Heart Ye Faded F! •Keeler .0'Sweet Good Siam' ;by 111. . ham, •
'My Beautiful Pearl' , ; by lI- I'. ilank.
'l(•sty Hrea "; bong ..nd chorus by IL'Home of My Youth"; taw.* song IST.Hanka

her,We U'it,eheilat the Ih'ilithar
hung and chorus by

`Mtmories of th Past";_ by stew,. s
'lt:seems but the Other Day"; 1.1 J.ax
'Years A g0"; by J. B. Thomas _

•

1 Jura Kan "; gby Holdel •
"Jean-, Sai. lourot MySoul";

tenor and alto sores, with elloru.,
Sherwin

"Like No..leaWemry Dove"; Fiarn.d..,
con mho and chords .......

"Softly Now the Light of Day"; ,a;17,,,-,
"Behm or soli ano, tenor

, with etif
SJoyiallb t e Loru-; by ILP. 'tax

"Oust Thy 'Burden on the Lord";
piano I.d tenor. by' Ltaidord...

"Savior, Moure of Ev. ry Itiev•shov:
Te Death"; It flat by Danley

"It MilOotsl Tl3ing to tifv, Thard„.-
m.)pran(,

"Praise the Lord, 010 y tsoui"; '.,10 t,,: .
uo wad tei or

A new Se 00l Book. "Niue
Morning'; bF lieury Tucker,

Ad. rem., i+, darn
' 0. J. .%

• ,313

0. J, W1L.1...A11D,

I ,d,t
•

Who.enale Agent for the City an st
York for the eeiebrand

' " POSE"

PIANO FORTES
Are strictly speaking first clap., wad

failed tobecome the I,EADINU PIANeer introduced. Dealem will he stipp.h,:[
Lowest Wholesale 'Cates and Quaint.-icthin. Large illustrated price Wit, givl4 ,_
likeness :TOM photographs, heat tonlly ron appacation. Address

O. J. WiLLtr,iWholesale Agent SO 'Broadway, ,l.

S. I). & 11. K. SMITH)
• I:NRIVALILED

AMERICAN • ORGA3
0. J. Willard, Wholesale Am

The Causes are the

LARGEST IN THE HAASE,

New and beauti ul in design an(
—are made Tom the beat of ma
with great care, having a amquality of tone, yet dee,, and in(

bated In high y, ollahed Ill(
Rosewood Cameo, with double
blow pedals,k. es swells, etc. .
mold stop, with Which lb. most
can be produced. bend for Ilium.
givingfull particulars._ Address

jal7-tf.
0. J. WILL.,

iti3 Br

NO MORE 111LD
NO MORE .GRAY WC,

Dr. Leon's Electric Ha
Is pronounced by all who ha%

very best preparation for the hair.
tire cure for baldness, eradicates
humors, stops the hair from
speedily restores gray locks to U
and luaurlance.

It operates on the, secretiout
glands with new lifeand colurisi
dead, faded or gray hair will alt
back, by a few applications,
abundance, vitailt3 and color.

makes the hair soft, glossy,
sant to the touch and easy u
wiry and intractable locks heeot
and disposed to retuain in any ut
As a Hair Dressing it JIM no egt
areenormous. and it Is a univers.t
old and young of both sexes.

Bold by Druggists through('
States. Address all orders to

Z.I.E.GLER 8 ti ,Nlll H, Sole
• ' 137 North 1inrd at.

'GOOD NEWS FOR 3101
Mothers, are youoptu'essed Rt

your little ones? Are) our alurul.broken by their criees
morning Unrefreshedand appreN
procure a bottle of Ur. Le.•Ec. intt
and you Will have no more %real
watching and anxiety,

DE. LEON•S INFANT 111
lituiatood the teat of years. Tirol
ea and mothers bear ttMass tht
to give relief ti used In stason.
cure and specify cure for col te,crui
and is invaluable for all ....top's!
teething.

Sold by Druggists throughout dr
States. Address all orders to

ZIEGLLIt a sSiITFi, Nob'
137 North litirdKt., I 1:111.4?-11:,..,

EALVERS I'iAVDER
Saves time, labor and money-51dr."

bag atnstime and Mon,lc*ssalli•oe;ll,%,,,-,

Saltsman. & Co.
At the Corner of Peactrand CO Stk.°

Cornerof Basaafras end

Coal of all kindi coastantlY on I'l2ll
lowest figuree.

Rut, ititamlimus, from $2.30 to

LAM Lamp, do., from PMti

Aud all other Coals In prarotli4

Dealers supplied ke the Cu 104'
liberal reductiou.


